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Alberts: Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act and the Right to Participat

No otherwise qualified handicapped
student may be discriminated against
solely on the basis of the handicap
when participating in school athletic
programs.

Section 504
of the
Rehabilitation
Act and the
Right to
Participate in
School Athletic
Programs
by Carol L. Alberts
Section 504 states that "no otherwise qualified indi ·
vidual shall, solely by reason of his handicap, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be sub·
jected to discrimination under any program or activity re·
ceiving federal linancial assistance.'" Under the act, a
handicapped person is defined as one who has, has a rec·
ord of having, or is regarded as having a physical or mental
impairment that substantially limits one or more major life
activities. Examples of major life activities include seeing,
speaking, breathing, walking, caring for oneself, and learn·
ing.'
In 1977, three years af ter the enactment of the Reha·
bilitation Act, the American Medical Association (AMA)
published a revised set of medical eligibility guidelines for
student athletes.' According to these gu idelines, disorders such as uncontrolled diabetes, jaundice, active tuberculosis, enlarged liv r, the absence of a paired organ, and
sensory Impairments w ere grounds for disqualification
from athletic participation.• Although these eligibility
guidelines were not legal mandates, they often were re·
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garded as such by school district physicians and ad minis·
trators. Based on these AMA recommendations, numer·
ous handicapped athletes were denied the right to participate in school athletic programs and sought redress in the
courts. The cases that emerged involved student athletes
who were either absent a paired organ or had a visual or
auditory impairment.
In general, students who wish to participate in school
athletic programs are requi red to obtain medical eligibility
c learance from school district physicians prior to partici·
paling. Handicapped students declared med ically inelig i·
ble by school physicians have several avenues of red ress.
Although laws vary from state to state, decisions made by
district phsyicians often can be appealed to higher ad min·
istrative authorities, c laims of violations of state educa·
tion laws can be filed in state courts, and claims of viola·
lions of federal laws can be filed in federal courts.
The purpose of this artic le is to examine the court decisions regarding the participation rights of handicapped
athletes, and develop policy guidelines for school dis·
tricts based on judicial interpretation of state and federal
laws.
State Cases
The case of Spitaleri v. Nyquist' In 1973 was lhe first
and most widelypublicized · case dealing with a handi·
capped student's right to participate In school athletics.
The plaintiff, a high schOol freshman who had lost. vision
in one eye, was denied the right to participate in the contact sport of football. The school dlstrict"s decision to disallow participation relied heavily on the district physician's recommendation that was based .on the AMA guidelines for medical evaluation ol the prospective sport participants. The plaintiff administratively appealed the decision of the school district to the commissioner of education. Following the commissioner·s upholding of the ruling, the plaintiff filed a complaint in a New York Supreme
Court to reverse the decision.• According to judicial interpretation of New York Education Law section 310,' decisions made by the commissioner of education cannot be
j ud iciallyoverruled unless they are arbitrary, capricious,
or Illegal. Despite the fact that the plaintiff provided evi·
dence that he was an outstanding athlete with a history of
successful participation, and that his parents were will ing
to sign a waiver releasing the school board from liability,
the court upheld the ruling of the commissioner. The court
ind icated that the decision was not arbitrary, capricious,
or illegal and, as grounds for the commissioner's decision, cited both the Regulations of the Commissioner of
Education,• which require a health examination by the
school physician prior to strenuous activity, and the AMA
guidelines for medical eligibility.
Two New York cases that Immediately followed Spitaleri also were based on Education Law section 310. Ironically, both cases originated from the same school district,
but resulted in different decisions. In the first case, In the
e
of Pendergast v. Sewanhaka Central High School,
Matter
District No. 2,' the decision of the commissioner to bar a
high school student absent a paired organ (testicle) from
participation was reversed by the court. Although the
court recognized that the AMA guidelines
ed
list
the abgibil·ineli
sence of a paired organ as grounds for medical
distinguished the facts of this case because the re·
main Ing testicle could be effectively protected, i t did not
Increase the risk of injury to other parts of the plaintiff's
body or other participants, and the missing organ was not
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functionally necessary tor sport participation.
In the second case a year later, Colombo v. Sewan·
haka Central High School District No. 2," a fifteen.year·
old high school student who was totally deaf in one ear
and had a 50 percent loss of hearing in the other ear was
barred from participation in the contact sports of football,
lac rosse and soccer. Affidavits were filed on behalf of the
plaintiff by a private physician and two experts in educa·
tion of the deaf indicating that it was appropriate for the
plaintiff to participate. In addition, the plaintiff's parents
testified that their son had never sustained an injury
throughout his extensive participation in contact sports.
Furthermore, the parents were wi Iii ng to sign a waiver re·
leasing the board from liability. The plaintiff indicated he
had hopes of a college scholarship and that nonparticipa·
tion would have a devastating effec t on his attitude toward
school and his self·esteem. Nonetheless, the court upheld
the commissioner's decision and indicated that the risk of
total deafness, the possibility of other bodily injury due to
a lack ot perception of the source of sound, and the risk of
injury to other participants was substantial enough to find
that the commissioner's decision was not arbitrary or ca·
pricious.

It is apparent that the standard tor judicial review, as
defined by New York Education Law section 310, made it
difficult for a student, initially declared medically lnefigi·
ble to participate, to seek successful redress in the courts.
The enactment of a federal statute, the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973, however, may provide otherwise qualified handl·
capped athletes with an opportunity to acquire relief. As a
result of the enactment of this statute along with the
Spitaleri decision, New York Education Law section 4409
was passed by the New York Legislatu re. According to
this law, the courts could judicially overrule the commis·
sioner of education it they found that participation was in
the best Interest of the student and was reasonably safe.
To meet these two criteria, plaintiffs were required to produce a verified petition from their parents and affidavits
from two licensed physicians indicating that the student
qualif
was medically
to participate. The law also reied
leased the school district from liability in the event of
injury since, in effect, It was defining reasonable and pru·
dent behavior.
tn the case of Swiderski v. Board of Education City
School District of Albany," a first-year high school stu·
dent with a congenital cataract restricting vision in one
eye tiled a claim under Education Law section 4409. The
supreme court ruled that it was in the student's best interests tor her to participate in the athletic program provided
she wear protective eyewear. As defined by Education
Law section 4409, the school district was released from
liability in the event of injury.
In an almost identical 1978 case, Kampmeier v. Harris," a jun ior high school student with defective vision
filed a section 4409 claim. Although the tower court ruled
in favor of the school board, the plaintiff was successful
on appeal. The court indicated that school district wrestling
immunity from liabil ity was not a factor to be weighed in consid·
ering the best interests of the student, and that it was reasonably safe tor the student to participate If s he wore pro·
tective eyewear. • t

Federal Cases
A number of students declared medically ineligible
for athletic participation have tiled claims in federal court
alleging violations ot section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
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of 1973." In the Kampmeier case discussed earlier, the
plaintiff also filed suit against the commissioner ol educa·
tion in federal court. In Kampmeier v. Nyquist, " a prelimina,.Y injunction against the school district was sought
to require the district to permit the plaintiff to participate
in the athletic program. In order for the motion to be
granted, the plaintiff needed to establish a prima facie
case demonstrating a clear showing of probable success
at the trial, and second, that irreparable injury would result
if she were not allowed to participate before trial.
Tile federal district court denied the motion for the
preliminary injunction, and the case was appealed to the
federal court of appeals. The appeals court upheld the
district court ruling. In rendering its decision, the court
indicated that although fedeial law prohibits discrimina·
tion against otherwise qualified handicapped indrViduals
solely on the basis of their handicap, it is not improper for
a school district to bar participation if substantial
i·
j ustlf
cation exists for the school policy; and, plaintiffs had
failed to provide any medical or statistical evidence that
the school policy was not based on substantial justifica·
lion. Thus, the court concluded that a clear showing of
probable success had not been demonstrated by the
plaintiffs. The courl also indicated that under the doctrine
of parens patriae, school officials have an interest in protecting the well-being of students within their district.
The only federal case that has rendered a full deci·
sion based on a section 504 violation involved a New Jersey high school student born with only one kidney. The
plaintiff in Poole v. South Plainfield Board of Education,' '
brought suit against the board for refusal to allow him to
participate in the interscholastic
wrestling
program. The
court focused on three issues: (1) whether the board's re·
fusal to allow the plaintiff to participate denied an otherwise qualified individual the right to participate solely on
the basis of his handicap; (2) whether section 504 man ·
dates apply to all programs within a school system tllat receives federal funds, or whether only those programs
within the school system that receive the funds directly
must comply; and (3) whether section 504 creates a private
cause of action for compensatory damages.
The board refused to allow the s tudent to participate,
because the schOol district medical director deemed it in·
advisable tor a student with only one kidney to participate
due to the severe consequences of injury to the remaining
vital organ, and the board's legal counsel ind icated that
under the doctrine of in loco parentis, the board had a
moral and legal responsibility, which was not abrogated
by a release and waiver, in the event of Injury to the plain ·
tiff's kidney. However, the court indicated that the pur·
pose of section 504 was "to permit handicapped lndlvld·
uals to live li fe as fully as they are able, without paternal is·
tic authorities deciding that certain activities are too risky
for them."" Given this purported intent, the court ruled in
favor of the plaintiff, concluding that barring a student ab·
sent a kidney from participation on an interscholastic
team constituted a section 504 violation. The
court also held that section 504 not only created a private
cause of action, but that since injunctive relief was not
possible (plaintiff had graduated from high school), remedies such as monetary relief were appropriate. Also, it
made no difference to the court whether the athletic program received federal funding, assuming of course that
the district in total was a recipient of such aid. In support
of this position, the court ruled that Congress did not in·
tend "to ban discrim ination during school hours while per-
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milting it in officially sponsored extracu rricular activi·
ties.'"'
addition, the court clearly indicated that 1he
In
doctrine o l In loco parentis did no t give the board the right
or duty to impose its own rational decision over the ra·
tional deci sion of the plaintiff's parents. However, the
board did have the duty to alert the plaintiff and his par·
en ts to the dangers involved and to deal with the matter ra·
tlonally.
In a 1981 case, Wright v. Columbia Universi
ty
," a col·
lege freshman filed a section 504 claim seeking a prelimi·
nary injunc tion against the un iversity that had declared
him medically
ineligib to participate in inlercollegiate
le
foolball. The plaintiff, a student sighted in only the left
eye, was actively recruited by Columbia University to play
football, was given a scholarsh ip, and subsequently was
denied the right to participate due to his handicap. Colum·
bia University maintained that since the football program,
as a dlsc
rele entity from the res t o f the university, did no t
receive federal funds, it tell outside the pu rview of lhe Re·
habilitatlon Act . On this issue, the c ourt reiterated th e
Poole rationale, that the athletic program was an integral
part, of the University which received federal funds, there·
fore, the University must comply with the mandates of
sect ion 504.
In granting the preliminary injunction, the court round
that the plaintiff would suffer Irreparable damage If he
were den ied the right to participate since it could jeopar·
dize his chances tor a professional foolball career. It also
recognized thal a qualified opthamotogisl indicaled that it
was reasonably sate for the student to participate, and
thal lhe plaintiff was aware of the risks as well as the con·
sequences of injury to his good eye. As in the Poole
c de i·
sion, the court also indicated that the doc tri ne o f in loco
paren tis was not intended to permit schoolials
offic
to
overrule the rational decision of students and parents
when it was estab:ished that they were aware of the risks
and consequences of their decision.••
In a recent case, a high school senior who was absent
a kidney was granted a preliminary injunction to play interscho lastic football. The federal district co urt in Grube v.
Bethlehem School Area District" held that the plalnliff
had provided enough medical and statistical evidence 10
indicate that his participation would not be harmful lo
himself or others. According to lhe court, this showing of
evidence disllnguished this case from Kampmeler where
a preliminary Injunction was denied. As in Wright the
plaintiffalso provided evidence that irreparaOle harm
would resu lt if he were not allowed to participate, since a
foo tball scholarship was necessary in order for him to at·
tend college .
Discussion of Federal Case Decisions
The only federal case dealing with section 504 o f the
Rehabilitation Act which did no t ru le in favor o f the
handicapped student was Kampmeier. Interestingly, al·
though the righ t to participate was denied on the grounds
of section 504, the student was granted the right to partlcl·
pate according to the state court's inlerpretation of state
law. Analysis of the case law lndicaies that the federal
courts have not given all otherwise qualified handicapped
at hletes a "carte blanche" right to participate. Rather, the
cou rts have required school dis tric ts to provide "substan·
tlal justification" for policies which render handicapped
students ineligible; and handicapped athletes to provide
medical and statistical evidence that the school district
policies were not substantially justified. In lhe case of
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Kampmeier, the court ruled that the student's evidence
was not substantial enough to find a section 504 vio lation.
In the Wright, Poole and Grube decisions, however, the
court ru led in favor of the students, indicating that the
school policies barring parlicipation were not sufficienlly
justified. In fact, in Poole the court Indicated that numerous administrative rulings made by the Commissioner of
Education in New Jersey that barred 01herwise qualif ied
handicapped students from participation were contrary to
section 504 mandates as defined by the supremacy clause
of the Conslitul ion." According to the supremacy clause
all state laws mu st fall within the legal con fines of federal
laws where the slatutes are applicable.
Conclusions and Implications
Recent judicial interpretation of state and federal
law s regarding handicapped students' right to participale
in athletic programs has focused on the legal definitions
of handicapped and otherwise qualified. According to
AMA guidelines, Individuals who have sensory impalrmen1s or are absenl a paired organ are medically ineligible
1or athletic particlpallon. These same physical abnor- ll
malltles fa within the purview of the legal defi nilions of
handicapped as defined by section 504. Furthermore, no
otherwise qualified handicapped student may be discrlmi·
nated against solely on the basis of lhe handicap.
By virtue of selection of an interscholastic team, a
handicapped student may demonstrate that he Is otherwise qualified 10 participate in spite of his handicap. Al·
though the courls historically have been reluctant to over-ho
rule sc ol administrative decisio ns, federal courts will
s till Intervene where clear statutory rights have been vfo·
laled.
According to lhe Poole decision, the doctrine of in
loco parentis does not give school administrators the
right to overrule parental decisions. The duty of the school
board is twofold: to make students and parents aware or
the dangers involved; and to requ ire all parties to deal wllh
the matter in a rational manner. Furthermore, the ques tion
of future liability Is not a factor to be weighed in the deter·
mlnation of a student's eligibility. Each case dealing with
handicapped students must be reviewed individually as
procedurally defined by Public Law 94· 142.
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